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DEATH STALKS AT THE FEASTrreacher carson an alien.THEHFEE1AL PARLIAMENT. THE TALE OF TWO MISSIONSSTILE UNRA TEL EL.
=^r^:So Trace of the Heslop Murderer»—The The Kingston Divine Cannot Mlnlater to 

Howard Increased to 6100. HI» Detroit Charge.
Hamilton, Jan. 89.—Not the slightest clue Detroit, Jan. W.—Jefferson-avenue Pree- 

hasbeen obtained towards unraveling the byterian Church some time ago extended a 
mystery attending the murder of Treasurer caU to Rev. W. W. Carson, pastor of the 
H”l0P °f Ancester. Methodist Church, Kingston, Ont Mr.

The detectives insisted that the bullet in Carson accepted the and agreed to with- 
the body of the deceased would have to be draw from the Methodist Church, and ar- 
found,asit would be an important link in rangements were made to have him ex-

e chain of evidence. Yesterday afternoon amined by the local presbytery for admission 
Dr. iUchmrdson made another examination to that body. Last Sunday Mr. Carson 
of the body, and after considerable trouble preached what was supposed to be an tn- 
bET1 ?tVaUlj|Uabd"but,r^«^ld -gural™. Last night at the annual 

come from a revolver. It has been handed “““gjf 01
over to the coroner. Nearly 1 o’clock on ÏÎÎÆ' “ ™L^HnÏÏPb^tIyThe
the morning of the murder two men opposition to alien oontractlabor law. The 
driving a dark horse called at the committee recommended that the call be 
reeidenoe of a well-to-do farmer named nnanimoujly adopt-
Surerus, near Greensville. He had a J4 There was much speculation this more- 
talk with them through the window. One K 
was tall and the other shorter, and both wore ^TiDenî ‘ '
dark overcoats. They said they were slight- . . j*lJ? not know of the law when we ex-
ly out of their latitude and waited to And *ind®d “f <*“ Carson ”he° ”e
the shortest road to Ancaster, which is four found out about it we thought it beet not to 
miles from Greensville. He told them the Ke,t,Jn„to trouble, so the caU was can- 
shortest waV would be round by Weir’s-lane, “Ued- _ Mr- Carson has returned to King- 
but the best way to go was by the stone aJ°?:J[be oocgregationareho^fnlhewil 
road. “I don't want to go through a toll- yet become a citizen of the Umted States, in 
gate," said one of the men. They said they event be will be once more asked to ac-
had driven from Harriston, a very im- ^Pt ^e call to the church, 
probable story, and that they owned a farm 
past Ancaster. and wanted to get to it by 
the Sulphur Springs-road. They drove off 
in the direction of the Sulphur Springs.

Enquiries made in the village yesterday elic
ited the fact that Adam Kelly, Mr. Wilson 
and several other residents heard a 
buggy drive through the village 
street at 11%, and heard it return 
a couple of hours afterwards driving rapid
ly. It is known to be the same rig because 
the horse “forged,” and the clicking ' of the 
shoes attracted attention and remark 
at the time. Some parties looked out and 
saw a dark horse attached to a light buggy 
and driven by two men.

This morning the family added 
$560 reward put up by the municipalities.

Bo*.
Warn’t that ’ere Boz a tip-top feller I Lots 

write well, but he wrote Weller. Never 
mind the subject matter; read bis advice on 
insurance, familiar in our mouths as house
hold words: “ Whether you are thinking of 
the safety of your life by land or by sea, or 
of the unbroken condition of your arms and 
legs, or the maintenance of general health, or 
of comfort and competence ;□ your old age, 
or of the interests of wife and children when 
you may be no more, or 6f a provision for 
your boy when he reaches the apprenticing 
age, or of the happy marriage and the wed
ding portion of your little Mary Ann, one 
day to be, you hope, a blushing brides now a 
tiny prattling fairy of two or three yeafs, 
never mind the subject matter, be insured— 
take out an endowment policy in the Manu
facturers’ Life of Toronto.
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SECRETARY OT THE V. A TREASURE 
u W1RDOM STRICKEN MOWS

WR ICR FADDIST EARRER FAIR TO 
WASHINGTON.

tnX BRITISH GOVERNMENT WILL 
NOT REWARD DR. MOOD.

\«4

1
' While Attending the Annual Banquet at 

the New York Board at Trade at Del- 
monlco’e—He Had Jo»t Completed an 
Unusually Bloquent Speech—He Only 
Lived m Paw Minute». \

New York, Jin. 291—Over 880 r’0"*' •** 
tended the 18th annual banquet of 
York Board of Trade and Transi 
Deimonico’s to-night Many pro 
tlemen were present, including 
Windom and Tracy, ex-Secretar.
Murat Halstead, Collector Erhar 
Woodford, Erastus Wiman, Hoi 
Laurier of Canada, Hon. J. W.
Attorney - General of Nova 
and J. W. Vrooman,

The New York Herald Says He Went to 
Negotiate a Scheme of Reciprocity on 
Behalf of Hie Liberal Colleague», 
While HI» Managing Editor Say» He 
Was In Quest of New».

Th» Conspiracy Law to Remain — Glas
gow Strikers Righting the Newspaper 
Reporters — Military Riot in Jamaica 
by the Regiment Shortly to be Traas-

», ' I,

tarred to Halifax.
London, Jan. 29.—In the Commons today 

dr. Edmund Robertson (GHadstonian), M.P. 
for Dundee, moved to amend the Conspiracy 
law by enacting that no oombin a tien shall 
be considered criminal unless formed for a 
criminal object. Mr. RobertsoqEs motion 
also proposed to limit the offence of intimi
dation to acts constituting a breach of the 
peace.

v ^ The Solicitor-General, Sir Edward Clarke, 
N$ h» reply said that the Government could not 

secept Mr. Robertson’s proposals, as they 
’would give free scope to strikes, encourage 
boycotting and otherwise imperil individual 
rights.

Mr. Robertson’s motion was rejected by a 
rote of 179 to US.

In reply to Mr. Piéton (Liberal), member 
for Leicester, Mr. Fergusson said that he did 
not believe that Portugal had yet signed the 
charter of the Mozambique Company and be 
intimated that the British Government could 
not be expected to respect certain provisions 
of the proposed charter evidently hostile to 

y British interests. Mr. Fergusson said that he 
hoped the British high commissioner for the 
W estera Pacific would shdrtly be able to 

> issue the necessary regulations enforcing so 
far as the British are concerned, the final 
act of agreement regarding Samoa.

Mr. Nolan asked the government to confer 
with other states in regard to the justice and 
peopriety of taking joint action to 
bestow a pecuniary reward on Prof. 
Koch for his great discovery.

The Hon. W. H. Smith replied that, while 
not deprecatiog the value of Prof. Koch’s 
discovery, the Government must decline to 
add new functions to its already heavy re
sponsibilities.

SCOTCH RAILROAD OUTRAGES.

Attempt to Derail a Train—Stone Trowing 
—Trouble with Reporters. 

Glasgow, Jan. 89.—The strikers seem to 
have resolved to continue their policy of 
railroad outrages. At Greenock yes
terday a passenger train happily crossed 
safely over a chain which bad been twisted 
around the rails. The train and passengers 
were entiiely uninjured.

Stone throwing continues in spite of the 
police protection afforded to the companies, 
and an additional number of engineers and 
firemen have been injured by this bombard
ment upon the part of the strikers. The 
railroad companies have offered rewards for 
the apprehension and conviction of any per- 
sqn found throwing atones at tbe trains, but 
there have been but few arrests made in con
sequence.

The strikers’ orators recently, apparently 
discontented with the views the newspapers 
take of the strike, have been villifying the 
reporters of the Glasgow newspapers. The 
result is that the newspapei-s of this city 
have agreed not to report any future meet
ings which the strikers may bold.

The great railroad strike has collapsed and 
the leaders of the strikers are treating with 
the officials of the companies.

MILITARY RIOT IN JAMAICA.

Soldiers Attack the Constabulary Station 
and Fc^cemen and Are Badly Beaten. 
Kingston. Jamaica, Jan. 29.—A few days 

ago a determined attack was made by some 
SO or 80 soldiërs of tbe West India Regiment, 
à camped.-pear Kingston, Jamaica, on tbe 
cit^stabulary station in Fletcher’s Land. -She 
gtamrn is guarded by only four mên, this 

being thought sufficient for the ordi- 
iies of the place. It appears that the 
In first on the race course, conse

quent on the soldiers ^t icking a 
stable and mauling him so badly that he had 
to be taken to the hospital in almost a dying 
condition. After rescuing their comrade 
the police retreated to the station in Fletch
er’s Land, which the soldiers began to bom
bard with brickbats And large stones. Mat
ters got so serious and the besieged 
constables were getting so badly hurt that at 
last it was deemed advisable to sound the 
fire alarmi,jsud so bring out the reserve of 
constabulary in the Suttonjkreet station.

The arrival of the ex|ra policemen was 
greeted by a very heavy shower of stones, 
one of which foiled Inspector Wadderburn, 
while another which struck* him on the head 
w hen rising nearly knocked him senseless. 
Only the timely arrival bf a strong picket 
from camp under the conpnand of several 
officers put an end to hostilities and un
doubtedly saved the lives of the policemen. 
The large”force of soldiers prevented the cap
ture of any of their number save one, who 
was run down to Sutton-styeot station with 
tbe handcuffs on. Fully two dozen constables 
Were so badly injured that they had to be 
dent to the hospital, and a civilian who went 
to the assistance of the constabulary had one 
side of bis nose torn away by a brick which 
was thrown at him.

All the privates of the West India regi
ment have now been cop fined to barracks

[From The New York Herald, Jan. 29.]
Washington, Jan. 28. __ 

~A highly important, although informal con
ference was held this morning at the resid
ence of Secretary Blaine between the Sec
retary of State, Chairman Hitt, of the 
House Committee on Foreign Relations, Mr. 
Blaine’s supporter and right hand man in 
Congress, and the Hon. Edward Farrer, 
editor of The Toronto Globe and one of 
the laymen leaders of the Liberal party in 
Canada.

The conference was important as being 
the first of a series of informal talks with 
Secretary Blaine upon the question of Cana
dian reciprocity, which Mr. Farrer has 

Washington to obtain. He was in
troduced to Secretary Blaine by Mr. Hitt, f 
who, of course, is heartily in accord with 
Mr. Farrer’s scheme of reciprocity.

Mr. Farrer’s visit has peculiar significance 
at this time, in view of the statement which 
is current that the Canadian Parliament is 
to be dissolved in the latter part of this 
week and the administration is to go before 
the country at the March elections upon the 
question of reciprocity with the United 
States.

Mr. Farrar’s visit is believed to be for the 
purpose of obtaining assurances from party 
leaders fn this country of the possibility of 
reciprocity being acceptable to the United 
States at this time, which assurances he 
wishes to communicate to his colleagues in 
the Liberal party of Canada at the coming 
hustings. Considerable quiet missionary 
work is being done among members of the 
House in favor of Mr. Hitt’s Canadian reci
procity amendment now pending in the 
House, with the view of establishing a senti
ment favorable to it before the matter is 
brought up.for consideration.

Text oft Mr. Hitt’s Resolution.
This resolution is as follows:
“That whenever it shall be duly certified to the 

President of the United States that the Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada has declared s 
desire to establish commercial union with the 
United States, having a uniform revenue system, 
like internal taxes to be collected and like import 
duties to be imposed on articles brought into 
either country from other nations, with no duties 
upon trade between the United States and Canada, 
he shall appoint 
those who may be likewise designated to repre
sent the Government of Canada to prepare apian 
for the assimilation of the import dung? and in
ternal revenue taxes of the two countries and an 
equitable division of receipts in a commercial 
union, and said commissioners svali report to the 
President, who shall lay the report before Con
gress.” __________
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sumptuous feast had been pArtt.
Capt Ambrose Snow, president L.
Board, introduced Secretary Windom 
responded to the toast, “Oar country’» p 
parity dependent upon it» instruments 
commerce.” The secretary made an exoellen- 
address and was heartily applauded. Jud ;e 
Arnoux then got up and was introducing ex- 
Seriretary Bayard, when someone cried:
“ Look at Secretary Windom I”. The 
speech was broken short and every eye was 
turned in the direction of the Secretary. 
He had collapsed and Was failing to the floor. 
His face was ghastly and a cry of horror 
arose amodfe the guests There 
an immediate rash on the part of 
all hands towards Mr. Windom, but 
several doctors who 
got there first and drove the others back. 
Dr. Robinson examined the prostrate form 
and discovered the heart was still beating. 
By his orders tbe secretary was carried into 
the dish room adjoining the banquet hall 
and placed on a table. Messengers were 
hastily despatched for electric batterie» 
and si many as four were applied to his 
body, which was rapidly growing cold. * This 

i> was at 10.06 p.m. For six minutes the eleo- 
> f \ -trio shocks were applied incessantly, 'but 

without success. At 11.11 p.m. Judge 
Arnoux came out of the dish room and an
nounced that Secretary Windom had 
breathed his laet. “He is dead.”

This was Ely fearful announcement that was . 
said in a voice midway between a sob and a 
whisper through that gaily-bedecked banquet 
hall. Every man looked at his neighbor with 
blanched cheeks and silence fell upon the 
men who only a few moments before were 
clamoring for news of Mr. Windom’s oon 
dition. The secretary had sneonmbed to an 
attack of heart disease, and only 
last Monday had an attack which, 
however, passed away without caus
ing him. much inconvenience. When 
it was officially announced that the secre
tary was dead. Secretary Tracy went to 
the nearest telegraph offloe, and sent a mes
sage to President Harrison, informing him 
of the untimely event and requesting 
him to communicate with Mrs. Windham.

Mr. Wtadorns death put an abrupt end to 
the banquet Addresses were to have been 
made by Secretary Tracy, ex-Secretary Bay
ard, Wilfrid Laurier, J. W. Longley and 
Murat Halstead. After the secretary-*»! 
been pronounced dead Dr. Robinson said -I

come to
u

MASK AND LIRE.

Tile Pleasure-Seekers’ Bill of Fare To-day 
and Days to Come.

The Grand...................Prof. Bristol's Equine Show
Jacobs & Sparrow’s......."The Old Oaken Bucket”
The Academy.....................Zozo, the Magic Queen
Bobinson’sMusee. The Fasting Man and varieties 

The presentation of Gilbert & Sullivan’s 
comic opera, “The Gondoliers,” at the Grand 
next week promises to surpass any of the 
authors’ operas ever heard here. The sale of 
seats opens this morning. An American ex
change says: The opera was costumed richly 
and beautifully and the special scenery made 
a picture new end pleasing. The opera has 
an interesting and mysterious story woven 
into its construction. The ladies in tbe cast 
Were chiefly noted for their fine voice» and 
Miss Marie Laurens as Corilda was 
tkusiastically encored for her trilling solo. 
11 lo. Fatmah Diard as Gianetti had a 
pif minent part and her solo selections were 

She is lively and fascinating. 
Md^mtjoy Walker gave “My Birdie” in a 

terietically happy style and repeated- 
the audience demand more of his 
Gone" song. The comedy portions 

l good banda
e will be four more performances by 

Prof. Bristol’s equine troupe to-night and to- 
rnorriy, with matinees both days.

-seven patents cover the great horse 
race seme in “The County Fair." The plat
forms which the horses run weigh 8300 

Three real Kentucky thorougbred 
i used and are seen mounted by 

jockeys fed running the horses at fall speed 
for folly kne minute in constant view of the 
audience.! The cost of perfecting this appar
atus was iarly $13,000. “The County Fair" 
with its great race scene will be the attrac
tion at th« Grand Opera House week of 
Fetx 9.
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‘r Jottings About Town.
James Reardon, for theft of a sleierh robe from 

Charles Price, was yesterday committed for three 
months.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Thomas Mitchell, Toronto, jJacoba & Sparrow’s.
$33,800; Horace Brown, gas fitter, $395. “Vesper Balls” ceased to ring at Jacobs &

Danforth Lodge. A.O.U.W., initiated one mem- Sparrow’s Toronto Opera House last night, 
her. received one and advanced three. The an- u , , *
nual concert will take place in the Pavilion The play has had a very successful run. Tbe 
Feb. 17. same clever company appears to-night in the

The North End Club, a description of which ap- old favorite play, “ The Oaken Bucket” 
pen red in The World of the instant, was There will be big bouses to-night and at the 
opened last night by a very successful smoking two performances to-morrow, 
concert Reilly & Wood’s Vaudeville Company,

whose feputatio» is known all over the coib- 
The damage done amounted to<$500; The cause fluent, make their appearance at Jacobs & 
is unknown. Sparrow’s Opera House on Monday next.

and will play all the week, with the usual 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday matinees. 

Academy Attractions,
“Zczo, the Magic Queen” Company closes 

its engagement at the Academy of Music to
morrow evening. There will be a special 

Dundas Mreet. matinee Saturday afternoon.
Andrew Graham. 96 Logan-avenue, was severely The attraction at the Acndemv of Music

injured yesterday afternoon, by falling from a next week is Steele Mackaye s celebrated 
scaffold on a building at 6 Bain-avenue. The drama “Money Mad,” whose success was 
police ambulance took him home. emphasized through its long run last spring

Those members of the senior class at ’Varsity at the Standard Theatre, New York. It 
who make their abode in resilience held their veil! be presented the whole of the week with

,m £ which created such a furore during theQ.O.R nÊs roX Yo'nge’ ^^GerârŒ^ metropolitan production. The title arises 
to-morrow evening. All members of the regi- from the intense avance of a millionaire, 
ment are cordially invited to be present. whose greed for money grows into a mania.

Tbe annual missionary meeting of the Church His sacrifices of all his better feelings to this 
of the Ascension was very successful The one purpose constitute the theme of the play, 
claims of home mission work and its too-often- The passage of a steamboat through a draw- 
ignored heroic elements were urged by Rev. bridge and a view of tbe haunt of a gang of 
R A BUkey11' B®T‘ Dr' Mookrld8e and Rev- counterfeiters are said to be marvels of stage

courier says^of the perform-
the occasion of tAe Cavendish Club’s second an- ance m that city recently: The play is the 
nual ball. It was a most pleasant affair, and its best that has ever been seen on the Lyceum 
recurrence is certain to be looked forward to by stage, and the acting of the players superior 
many as a social event. to any seen in this theatre since it was built.”

A young man named John. Reynolds, aged 17, Manager Greene assures the public that 
living at 287 Wilton-avoBue and employed at every facility will be given for a grand pro- 
Kem& .Domimon tin works, got his left hand duction o{ this play, which has been given 
crushed in one of the steam presses yesterday. 7„_ .. , x..—"v-,..!. 1He was taken to the Hospital where the tips of £°r 175 nl8hta m New York City. There will 

. Angers were amputated. be no increase in the prices.
Hurrah for Merry England I 

The second annual concert of the Sons of 
England Benevolent Society in the Audi
torium last night was highly successful Ex- 
Ald. Swait presided. The program, a long 
one, was carried out very satisfactorily and 
in good Lime. Miss Ada Moylan is a M 
real lady and sang in Toronto 
time last night. She possesses a rich con
tralto voice, and her rendering of “A Sum
mer Nighf’i.and “Beauty’s Eyes” 
great merit. Mr. Douglas Bird’s 
were received With great applause. Miss 
Lena Hayes, a young violinist, gave evidence 
of real talent. Mde. IrAuria and 
Mr. H. M. Blight sang with their usual 
excellence. Mr. W. E. Ramsay is an 
old favorite, but his performance last night 
deserves special mention. He doesn’t try to 
be humorous, he is humorous. Special scen
ery had been painted tor the performance 
given by the naval brigade, representing the 
forecastle of a British man-of-war. The cut
lass drill, single stick contest, boxing, horn
pipe dancing*, and songs were very good. All 
and singular the other items og the program 
received well-merited meeds or praise.

What the Managing Editor Says,
The World last night called upon Mr. 

J. S. Wil lison, managing editor of The 
Globe, to ask him if the above despatch was 
true.

A
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“No,” said Mr. WilUson, “except that he is 

in Washington.”
“What is he doing there?”
“Well, he is in Washington as a member of 

The Globe staff, after news. The Globe is 
interested in this question and has as much 
right to send a man to Washington after 
news as to Ottawa.”

“When did he go?”
“Tuesday, I think, and he will probably 

return theen*tof this week.”
How Different a. Year Ago!

All of which is interesting information,and 
The World was deeply grateful to Mr. Willi- 
son for his frank avowal •

But Mr. Èarrer also made an expedition to 
Washington just a year ago, and The Globe 
at that time said some1 very hard things of 
that gentleman. Mr. Farrer,according to his 
explanation published in—[let us see what 
paper he was on then]—The Mail said he was 
there for the restoration of his shattered 
health. For the edification of The Globe we 
reprint some extracts from its columns deal
ing with Mr. Farrer’s mission to Washington 
a year ago:

Mr. Hoar’s Source of Information.
[From a Special Washington Despatch in The 

Globe of Jan. 8.]
Throughout the entire sessions of the com

mittee Mr. Hoar every now and again called upon 
Mr. Wight, the secretary, for information 
which he said had been furnished by a Mr. 
Farrer, the editor of The Toronto Mail, 
of which paper, by the way, Mr. Wight turns 

the Washington correspondent. I 
learned that Mr. Farrer had been on a prolonged 
visit to Washington last spring when this com
mittee was formed, and that within the last 
month he had gone to Washington on a special 
mission, interviewing Mr. Blaine and spending a 
large portion of his time with Mr. Hoar. It was 
clear from the figures, which were frequently 
eferred to and which had been collected by Mr. 
Farrer, that the committee were relying for in
formation as to the state of feeling in Canada 
upon representations from The Mail office.

Of course, if it could be made to appear to the 
committee, and through the committee to Con
gress. that annexation was likely to be promoted 
by a total want of action in the direction of 
better relations between the two countries, the 
chances of the Liberal party would be greatly 
diminished, and it is surmised that Sir John 
Macdonald, or some of his ministerial leàders, are 
really behind this movement to defeat the Liberal 
party even before it goes to the polls, by showing 
the utter impossibility of reciprocity in the Con
gress of the United States.

Ned Went to Promote Annexation.
[From Globe Editorial Same Day.]

In our present dispatches from Washington 
will be found one of the most astounding dis
closures ever made in connection with Canadian 
politics. * * *

Our contemporary’s principal man, by the 
plain avowal of Senator Hoar, furnished the 
Hoar Committee with the statistics which were 
used to further the impression that Washington 
should refuse unrestricted reciprocity in order to 
promote annexation.

Can such a conspiracy as is now revealed be 
justly called anything less than

i
“DAR’S A COON ’ROUND.»»

Or, the Solitary Liberal Pullet In Danger.
y

[From Grip.] i>r
rrr

MAGGIE M’EARLANE’S SIN.DEATH OX JUDGE LANE.

Th. BX-M.P, tor North Grey Dead at Owen 
Sound.

Owen Borne, Jam 99.—Samuel J. lane, 
senior judge of Grey, died yeetorday at 
Owen Sound, aged 62. Deceeied was war
den of the county from 1868 to 1878, and re
presented North Grey in the Conservative 
interest from 1878 until the general election 
in 1883. In 1885 he was gazetted junicqr 
judge and in 1889 senior judge of the county. 
A widow and five children survive.

i' treacherous to its own advertised profession In 
favor of British connection? We defy The Mail 
[and Farrer, its emissary] to furnish any ex
planation of its [and his] proceedings that will 
not amouncro a confgBSfwrflntt "ft (antf-fin] is 
either afflicted with a monomania of treachery 
or employed by the Ottawa Government, or 
maintained by a ring of conspirators bent on 
bringing Canada to sore trouble in order to ef
fect her annexation to the Republic. ”

Globe editorial Jan. 10: “Our correspondence 
from Washington this morning gives some fur
ther details of the anti-reciprocity labors of The 
Mail’s emissary [Farrer] to that city.
The-whole story was secretly circulated 
under cover of assertions that our contem
porary’s agent [Farrer] was in Washing
ton for recreation. A more courageous plot 
* * *

Hon. Dr. Ross, Minister of Education, will lec
ture in tne Public Hall, Normal School, to-night 
on “Present Educational Tendencies on Both 
Sides of the Atlantic.”

WiU Loee Her Life in Trying to Conceal
Her Shame. would say the cause of hie death was apo»

Windsor, Jan. 39,-About two week» ago ! 17 it-as not for the history of heart
a young woman named Mary MoFariane «ti» that in view I am compelled to
wm engaged as assistant at HoL, Dieu Ho» ^Tm’.Tm^. wffi be rent

pital. She was to begin work Monday, Jan. to Washington on a special train in to» 
19, but did not appear. A few days later an- morning, 
qther girl giving her name a» Magtrie Mo
Fariane called at thft hospital and said her 
sister was sick and she had come to take her 
place. Maggie was put to work. Yesterday 
afternoon she was missed and after searching 
through the hospital she was flnallv found in 
a closet with the door locked. Fmallv -the 
door was byafcen in and Maggie was found 
in great agohy, a full grown infant with life 
extinct was also found The girl was placed 
in bed and properly cared for. Coroner 
Casgrain decided to hold an inquest op the 
body of the infant This morning Maggie 
was in a precarious condition and her re
covery is considered doubtful

The Chief Census Officers.
Ottawa, Jan. 89.—The order in council 

appointing the census chief officers has not 
yet been passed but it is understood the fol
lowing gentlemen have been recommended 
for tbe positions:

Ontario -Rufus Stephenson, Chatham: Philip 
McRae. Brechin, North Ontario: Andrew Broder,
Blindas county, and one yet to be named.

Quebec—Everest Leblanc, ’Montreal; W. E.
Jones, Richmond; J. M. Desilets, Three Rivers;
J. Charlebols, Quebec.

New Brunswick—Edward Beer, Sussex.
Nova Scotia—J. Parsons, Halifax.
Prince Edward Island—R. Hunt, Summerside,
Manitoba—J. J. Donaldson, Winnipeg.
Northwest Territories—E. P. Richardson, _

Ml.
British Columbia—A G. Sargeson, Victoria.
The chief officers will assemble at Ottawa 

on Wednesday, Feb. 4, to receive their in
structions.

Mrs. Ann Duggan has caused a writ to be 
issued against the corporation of Toronto claim
ing damages on account of the injuries she 
received by failing into a defective sidewalk in

numi 
nary 
row 1

The President Hears the Now#.
Washington, Jan. 29.—The death at 

Secretary Windom in New York to
night gave a great shook to his of
ficial friends and associates. When 
the deephtch announcing the sad event jva» " 
read to President Harrison he was greitly 
distressed. He immediately took a carriage to 
the house of the Postmaster-General, where 
a cabinet dinner had been in progress. Mrs. 
Windom and her two daughters and Mr*. Col
gate of New York, who is visiting them, were 
among» tthoee present. The President had a 
hurried conversation with Blaine and Proc
tor and the Postmaster-General. They 
privately informed Mrs. Colgate of Mr. 
corn’s death, and she, without excl 
suspicions, got the bereaved ladies to the

■

Ü
Judge Lane has been 111 for some time'and 

his death has been expected. In fact the 
name of Mr. James Masson, Q.C., member 
for North Grey, has been mentioned in 
nection with the judgeship,1 and it is also 
intimated Emperor Creigh 
the constituency at the general election.

con-
and further ante prevent reciprocity 

nexation cannot be conceived.”
Globe editorial Jan. S3: “Mr. Hitt further made 

the following casual statement to The Globe cor
respondent at Washington: Mr. Farrer when 
here told me he thought we were offering too 
much, that the House of Representatives had 
done enough, and that if we waited long enough 
the Canadians would offer us annexation.”

■»ton will contest

Found Dead tn Hie Office.
London, Jan. 29.—Mfc James B. Boyle, 

Public School Insp 
found dead in his o 
buildings about 13 o’clock last night. The 
deceased was well known throughout the 
province and was one of the most pronfineut 
citizens of London, and has been connected 
with the educational institutions of the city 
since 1855. Mr. Boyle was also Dominion 
Government Civil Service examiner for ethis 
district He was upwards of 80 years of age 
and was a man of remarkable vigor, both 
of body and mind.

Ik
r of this city, was 
in the Central School

then
Win-

This emissary, this agent of a ring of con
spirators, this double-dyed annexationist, is 
now the editor of The Globe and the same 
gentleman who is to-day at Washington in
terviewing James G. Blaine.

carriage and home. The President, 
tary Proctor and PostiRastor-Generçl 
maker followed directly jtfW.'
Mrs. Windom and daughters reach 
house Mrs. Colgate gently iiroke to them 
dreadful news. Mrs. Wipuom was comp! 
ly overcome and had.to be assisted to 
chamber.

!, S
out to be

n
tWO The Prince Buried.

Brussels, Jan. 29.—Tbe funeral of Prince 
Baudouin, heir to the throne, took place to
day with imposing ceremonies. The city 
was draped in mourning. Tbe services took 
place at the Cathedral of Sainte Gudule. The 
Ministers acted as pail-bearers and immediate

ly preceded King Leopold, who was so over
come with emotion that he walked with a 
halting step and with his head bowed in sor
row. The Count of Flanders, the father of 
the dead prince, weeping bitterly, walked 
behind King Leopold, having his son, 
Prince Albert, on his right and Prince 
Henry of Prussia on bis left. The spectacle 
presented by this mournful group affected 
many of the onlookers to tears. The funeral 
car covered with beautiful wreaths of 

six black horses bar- 
trappings, and led 

by footmen in mourning liveries. The 
Prince’s body will be conveyed upon this car 
to the Royal crypt in the chapel of the 
Castle of Laeken, a mile outside the city, 
where the interment is to take'plaee.

A supreme session of the Ontario lodges of the 
Sons of Canada will be held in Peterboro on Feb. 
17. Last night the Executive Committee of the

m/
A Family Wiped Out.

Berlin, Jan. 29—Mayor Radegast 
Anhalt was recently convicted of 
bezzling municipal funds and fled to Leipeio 
to escape punishment > His wife and father- 
in-law. unable to bear the disgrace, both 
committed suicide. The Mayor, on hearing 
of their death, also killed himself.

« Other Obituary Notes.
A despatch from Havana announces the death 

of Senor Felipe Poey, the renowned Cuban 
philosopher and naturalist, who was corn there in

Dr. Sullivan Whitney, the first American phy
sician to manufacture homoeopathic remedies, 
died at Newtonvilie, Mass., Tuesday, 
years.

Toronto lodges met in room 2, Richmond Hall, to 
prepare reports for the coming session. About 
twenty delegates will represent the Queen City.

The Bookbinders Union of Toronto, whose 
motto is “We bind to live and are bound to
gether,” held a very successful social reunion in 
Shaftesbury Hall. The chair was occupied by 
D. A. Carrey, D.M.W,, and brethren of the craft 
gave a musical and literary program.

Another begging impostor yesterday got her 
desserts. Mary Woods, a dissipated old woman, 
was sent to jail for three months for maliciously 
injuring the property of William G. Gooderham. 
She smashed the plate glass in tbe door and win
dow. doing damage to the amount of $40, because 
she was not relieved on telling “a beggar’s tale.”

Gran-

ont- 
for the first aged 83

Mrs. Taylor, mother of Mr. C. H. Taylor, busi
ness manager of The Globe, is dead. She was on 
a visit to Toronto when taken ill, and her remains 
will be taken to the family homestead in Both- 
well for buriaL She was the widow of Capt. John 
Taylor of the 71st Highlander», and was 07 years 
of age.

I ■% JL and will continue so for‘some time. The 
; soldiers who took part in the riot will be
fjf - tried by a court martial at the camp toward 

the end of next week. The injured argali 
doing well.

was of 
seftetions

The Closing Day.

sm«JLnd r/bTzrUzed £ ^ rrrrr-
dttoffict Charter», Stock Capital, Govern- But, what i* more, the people who have been 
ment Deposit*, etc., but are under the same hnytog our fur garment, are just «well
m magement. Thug the two companies can b8fQK?1
iss ie a combination of Life and Accident In- °* ^ylish, high-class and reliable goods for 
su ance never before presented to the insur- Bt>°t cash, and the factor tbht has kept this 
in 4 public. Professional men and all others great sole in a perfect whirl all through the 
who are likely to incur serious pecuniary in- month has been an unprecedented reduction 
convenience when laid aside by any c&su- ^ prices. Two days more remain before we 
alty, such'policies are fitted to prove a begin to take stock, and the epecial induce- 
great boon. They afford a much more com- m^nte that we shall offer to purchasers to-day 
piste protection than life policies alone, and &nd Saturday should make these two closing 

comparatively sinali additional day» the best. „
cost and may be applied to ail plans of life The stock, which is one of the largest end 
insurance!. choicest In the city, comprises ladle»' jacket» and

Hundreds of thousands of life policies have “***"k™1’’ 
lapred and beeni surrendered to consequence “Stiemen's fu^àeSxTu to p£S£ C?b,^£ 
of fl nancial difficulties occasioned by per- j coon, Aatrâchan, bokhara, and fur lined over- ^ 
sonal accident; while m a similar eircum- i coats, fur caps, collars, cuffs and gloves, sleigh « 
stance combined life and accident policies robes in musk-ox, buffalo, bear; children’s grey 
would have proved a source of revenue in- I }a“b capea collars, muffs and boa», and a fe» , 
stead of embarrassment in time of need. 'adies Kussiau circulars.
This improved system of compensation for Their Persian lamb overcoats for gentle- 
in jury renders its policies much more valu- men deserve more than passing mention. No 
able that pay other policy issued. description, however complete, can convey

”, > ------------------------------ the idea of their matchless style, high quality,
Escaped. In tbeir Nightclothes. elegant finish, and their very low price at

Aultsvillb, Jan. 20.—The storehouse, $85 to $150 so well asa personal inspection, 
shop and dwelling overhead of A. F. Nash, etore “ on °°r* ^”8 au<* Yongshsfc. 
tinsmith, was destroyed by fire this morning.
The inmates barely escaped in their night
clothes, losing all their personal effects, the 
accumulation of a lifetime being com
pletely destroyed in two short hours. A 
subscription list was immediately started 
and at this time about $200 have been 
scribed.

>

MICUA EL OA VIIT ILL. ■ i •

Confined to His Honae—Chamberlain De
clares That Hum* Rule is Dead.

■/ Dublin, Jan. 28.—Michael Davitt is very 
ill at his residence, at Ballybrack, near this

Mr. J. J. Sims of Buffalo, who has for some 
time been conducting meetings in Moody’s Hall, 
Chicago, lectured in the Assembly Hall, corner of 
Maitland and Yonge-streets, last night. He used 
a number of colored charts in endeavoring to 
allow that the first chapter of Genesis is an index 
to all God’s dealings with man. There was a fair

Daily excursions via the Illinois Central Rail
road are being run to California, Florida, Mexico 
and other winter resorts. Buffet Bleeping 
are run through from Chicago to New Oi 
and from New Orleans to Los Angeles 
Francisco, Cal., and Jacksonville, Fla. By this 
route there is but one change of care between To
ronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, etc., to New 
Orleans and two to California, Texas and Florida 
points.

Write A J. McDougall, Berlin, Ont., for full 
particulars as to rates, etc.#-and for Illustrated 
pamphlet describing points of interest en route.

flowers was 4rawn by 
nessed with blackI

rleans 
and Bancity.

In a Unionist meeting last night at Birm
ingham, Joseph Chamberlain said Home 
Rule was as dead as Queen Anne; that Glad
stone must either abandon altogether or ac-» 
cept all of Parnell’s demands. Home Secre
tary Matthews dwelt on the necessity of 
maintaining the Unionist alliance, as the 
Irish party would patch up their quarrel 
some way.

The latest developments tend to prove that 
the reports of a temporary ,cessation of hos
tilities has been agreed upon by the Irish 
leaders are correct.

The conciliatory spirit of McCarthy’s re- 
plv to the Manchester deputation has sur
prised everyone. . , .

As the antf-Pamellite leaders have re- 
solved to follow tbeir opponents’ example, 

X > hostilities mav therefore be said to have been 
<X temporarily suspended. In agreeing to this 

O’Brien’s advice has been all-powerful with 
both sections of the party. Among the anti- 
Parnellite rank and file, however, very little 
hope is entertained of the possibility of reach
ing a final agreement The present truce 
has been arranged to enable the party to go 
to the country in the Homing elections with 
some show d success. __

Mr. Parnell has started for London. Yes
terday Mr. Parnell visited Avklow, county 
Wicklow, about 39 mi*?s from this city. He 
graved at the residence of Father Dempsey 
end was accorded an enthusiastic reception. 
During the fotfivsc of a speech upon this occa- 
*io $ Mr. Purnell said that he hoped to short
ly s-e Ireland attain legislative independ
ence without which all exertions to im
prove the conditions of tbe masses and pro- 
b oto Irish industry and prosperity were un
availing.

attendance. •*?
The committee of the Public School Board on 

printing and supplies met yesterday 
J. S. Williams presided, and there were present 
William Kerr, w. G. Mingay, William McSpadden, 
T. R. Whiteside and G. Boxall. Tenders will be 
asked for the necessary supplies. It was decided 
to advertise in all the papers and not in The Tele
gram and "News only.

“Interpretation of The Bible,” was the subject 
of Mr. Gaff’s third lecture in the Denison-avenue 
Disciples’Church last night. The audience was 
somewhat smaller than at the two previous lec
tures. a fact owing no*1 doubt to the unfavorable 
weather. This evening the series will be conclud
ed. The subject of the lecture will be, “The 
Bible the Book of Life.” The course has been 
listened to with much attention by those inter
ested in Bfble study.

Policeman Geddes, attached to the police ambu
lance at headquarters, met with a very painful 
accident yesterday morning. He wqs engaged 
in cleaning one of the windows of the ambulance 
when pressing too strongly on the glass his left 
hand went through, the jagged ends of the frac
tured pane severely lacerating his wrist. A 
leading artery was gashed, and until the wound 
heals Geddes will be incapacitated from duty.

The Catholic Young Ladies’ Literary Associa- 
3n last evening enjoyed the lecture by Rev. 

Dean Harris on “A Pleasant Evening Among 
Pleasant People.n Other features of the evening 
were a recitation by Mrs. Bella Rose Emslier ana 
instrumental and vocal solos by Miss Teresa 
Memory, Miss Pringle, Mias Lawlor and 
Katie Clarke. Miss Bella McCarthy and Miss 
Clarke were accompanists. Miss Camilla Small, 
Miss Lenora O'Grady and Miss Georgie Dugan, 
the committee, are to be congratulated on the 
sticcess of the entertainment.

Mrs. Jewell, wife of Mr. Jewell of Jewell & 
Howell, Col borne-street met with a serious acci- 

yestevday afternoon. She was crossing 
.King-street at Sherboume when a delivery wagon 
belonging to McIntosh & Co., flour and feed 
merchants, Front-street east, drove rapidly up, 
and tiefore she could get out of t\ie way the horse 
knocked her down. 8iie was taken up in an un- 
oonscious state and conveyed to the residence of 
her mother, Mrs. Wishart, No. 126 Duchess-street, 
and Dr. Annie L. Pickering was called in to attend 
her. »

* At tbe annual business meeting of the Deer 
Park Presbyterian Churçh, the moderator. 
William Burns, presided. J. H. Mackunzi» 
secretary. Reports of an encouraging nature 
were read from the sessions, the Sunday school, 
the I radios’ Aid and the Foreign Missionary So
cieties «:o 

esentec

afternoon.2 Taps from the Telegraph.
The death list of the Mammoth Pine, Pa, 

disaster now reaches 130.
At Athamara, Gjreece, yesterday, 25 per

illed ayid many injured by an

do so at aA Successful Second Edition.
The Vocal Society repeated in West Asso

ciation Hall last night the concert given a 
week ago in'the Pavilion. In spite of the 
rain theré was a large audience. The work 
of the

ANOTHER CHAPTER CLOSED.

Some Interesting Figures re The Street 
Bail way Arbitration.

The city closed its case in the street rail
way arbitration yesterday morning. Mr. 
D’AltonMcCarthy called Francis Pratt to give 
evidence in rebuttal of some of the state
ments of witnesses for the city. The re
mainder of the company’s witn 
examined to-morrow and a date fixed for 
the commencement of the argument.

Up to date the arbitration has cost about 
$75,000. The company opened its case Sept. 22, 
and the arbitrators have sat 67 days. 114 wit
nesses have been examined, and 177 exhibits 
put in. The subjoined table is interesting : 

Arbitrators:
Judge Sentier, 67 days at $75 a day 
Charles Ritchie. Q.C., “
Samuel Barker “

Street Railway Counsels 
D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., 67’days at $100 a
Charles Moss, Q.C., 67 days at $iÛÔ 
G. F. Shepley, Q.C., “ “ ..
W. G. McWilliams, 67 day s at $40 a day....
E. M- Lake, 67 days at $l0a day....... ..........

Counsel for the'City:
Hon. S. H. Blake, <J,C.,

day...............................
C. Robinson, Q.C., 67 days at $100 a day...
Frank M. Denton, “ $40 “ ... 3,060

sons were 
earthquake.

Three persons were shot and killed at 
Gallegos, Spam, yesterday in an electionchorus was of the ufcual finished chan 

acter. Local soloists supplied the place of 
the imported artists of the earlier concert. 
Miss Maud Fuller sang “ The Storm,” “ The 
Better Land,” with violin obligato arranged 
and played by Mr. Faeder, and for an encore, 
“ Love’s Old Sweet Song.” Miss Fuller dis
played exceptional breadth of tone and 
range. Mr. Schuch was as successful as ever 
in “ Golden Land” and “ Out ou the Deep. ” 
Miss Mockridge fulfilled her duties well at the 
piàno.

riot.
At Selfountain, Cornwall County, yester

day, Tbotpes Rippley and Liththolder Stein- 
thorpe were instantly killed by the rig they 
were driving going over an embankment.

She Captured „the Burglar.
At 10 o’clock last night the servant of Mrs. 

Foy, 188 Jarvis-street, did a small feat of 
heroism. She heard suspicions sounds and, 
following them up, was just in time to pound 
a ill-visaged miscreant, who had cut the win
dow sash and whom she interrupted in his 
further burglarious work. She notified the 
police and says she would know the fellow 
again. ’

traitorous?

• 1That The Mail emissary went to Washington on 
behalf of Sir John Macdonald to imbue Congress 
with a belief that Canadians will soon crave an. 
nexation if they can’t get unrestricted recipro
city, is our opinion.

He Behaved Traitorously.
The Globe's headings were as follows: “ Start

ling;” “The Hoar Committee loaded up the other 
way;” “ The Mail Editor [Farrer] at work;” 
“False Representations [by Farrer] as to the 
Fueling in Canada;” “A scheme [of Farerr’s] to 
force annexation. ”

The same editorial, part of which we quoted 
above, also contains this sentence: ** We say 
the conspirators [Farrer] have behaved trait
orously inasmuch as the/ have tried to indoc
trinate the American Congress with an opinion 
which, if generally entertained in Washington, 
would tend to make serious national trouble.”

Globe editorial, Jan. 8: “ It is deplorable that 
an emissary from Canada [ Farrer j should have 
attempted t procure the suppression of such a 
message Iron the republic to the Dominion.”

Globe edit- 'rial, Jan. 9: “ A Canadian paper 
capable of spreading In Washington [through 
its emissary Farrer,W the lie that Cana
dians are on the point of seeking 
nçxation, and ot spreading this lie in order 
to defeat a ache.ne that it publicly declares for 
the benefit of thu country—such a paper is, we 
say, utterly given over to duplicity and wholly 
unworthy of credence.
[The Mail and its emissary, Farrer,] operate at 
Washington in ti>t spirit of pure mischief ? Or 
did It work aghinst unrestricted reciprocity 
with a single design of smashing con- 
ft deration,--in to u original fragments and 
bring about annexation? If 
nothing of its

■will be
-F

-

I
Funeral of J. H. Maclean.

The remains of James Hector 
late city editor of Tne World, were 
yesterday afternoon in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. The funeral was private, but 
there were many old friends and newspaper 
men present. Wreath» and floral tribute» 

Burn»’Anniversary, were numerous. They were sent by the edi-
The Scottish Canadian tigs week is a tonal and reporting staffs of the city and 

Burns’ number. Portrait* of Burn» and S Montreal paper», The World compositors 
Highland Mary. FulLof mmic, poetry, song »”d bJ Private trienda A great many let- 
and sentiment. Every Scotchman aiioukt : ***[» ?“d m9??®***,- °^„ «ympathy were re
buy twa copies and also send in bis name to çeived from aU parte of the country by the 
Imrie S Graham as a subscriber to the only rh* bea™™ weJ® W F. Maclean,
Scotch paper in Canada. Only $1.50 p^ Wallace Maclean, Alexander Findley H. hi. 
annum. Smallpeice, Louis P. Kribe, J. & Maclean.

Rev. Dr. McTaviab of Central Presbyterian 
Church conducted a short service at tbe 
house, Surrey-place, and at the cemetery.

Mr. Stinson Accepts.
Hamilton, Jan. 29.—At a meeting of the 

Conservative Association last night it was 
unanimously decided that Mr. Stinson should 
again contest the seat for Hamilton. He ac
cepted the nomination.

Madams
interred nï$5,026

I 6,085
-,6, WOMissionary Schooner Wrecked.

San Francisco, Jan. 29.—Advices from 
Tahiti, Society Islands, reports that wreck
age has been discovered supposed to be from 
the missionary schooner Phoebe Chapman, 
which lef^Honolulu a year ago in charge of 
Elder J. H. Cudeny of Nebraska, a Second 

The Chapman was

I
MU

:6,700Tbe possible benefits which may be acquired 
in case of accident are large, very large when 
account is taken of the very small sum neces
sary to be paid to secure this protection in 
the Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com
pany of Toronto. Yon cannot afford to 
carry your own risk, no matter who you are 
or what you are, and you ore a tool if you 
do so.

a day.. 6,700\i 6,7Uo
x,too$ 67o

Advent missionary. , -
bound for Pitcairn Island. She carried a 
crew of six men. AU hands are now given
up for lost. ________ ____________
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
Went Shore Boute.

-67 days at $100 a
6,700 :6,700

X ;*©Identified as Yurex.
Belleville, Jan. 29.—A telegram was re

ceived here today stating that the man ar
rested at Bremen, Germany, as Chester 
Yurex, the forger, has been identified by Mr. 
Stark, the local manager of the Bank of Com
merce. He will at once be extradited.

A high-class Confection which aids 
digestion and improve? the health. 
A (Rims’ Tutti Frutii Gum. Sold by aU 
druggists and confectioners, 5 cents.

Floods in the Soudan.
Cairo, Jan. BIX—Advices from Maseowah, 

on tL.> Red Ken, suite that a terrific storm, 
followed bv Bonds, has caused enormous 
dam.il» throughout tl o island of Maseowah. 
CwY K-u i ", -ns tot their Jives during the 

suit of the floods.

Decided Bargain»
in fine furs during the remainder at tbe 
season at Grant & Co.’s, 77 King-street east. 

Ladies’ short Sealskins,
Ladies’ long Sealskins,

Persian jackets, shoulder capes, caps, muffs 
and boas. Men’s coats and gauntlet gloves. 
Our stock is the finest. Garments to order 
at clearing prices. It will pay yon-to see ns.

Not the Man.
Brockvillb, Jan. 29.—Tbe young man 

giving his name as Johnstone who was ar
rested on suspicion o{ being George 
tbe Carp murderer, wsa released to-day, De
tective Montgomery of Ottawa, who baa 
been sent down to investigate, declaring that 
be was not the man wanted.

Bee man. Pepsin Gum. sweeten» the 
breath, stimulates digestion. Give it a 
trial. Only 6 cent., gold by druggist» 
only.

a -
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.85 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

rFife nt Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 8fc—Rochester's old mill 

near the C.P.R. yards in this city was de
stroyed by fire to-night, origin unknown. A 
young man named Fraser, who was standing 
near the building, had his leg broken by the 
explosion of a coal oil barrel The loss U 
timated at $4000, partially insured.

Goodwin,an .
K-i * - 1slot m or tu> :- n

T Eyruuii W :i N 't Be Guillotined.
PA'il* Jiin. 21.—Til* "Committee on Par- 

dinshtffiVmoirocctiiu f-worof commuting 
the ■ scntoiici of de h parsed on Michael '.e, 
tyraisd to ti ; ■ ■ :• •••>«•» «le. on.

«... Vc-Hln for indigestion and
avs« tl O'" *<•«»'
tloM rome ly- Trice 5 cents, sold by 
^i-utfglats eiti/o

r .Did it
ley’s stoves repaired by competent 
Wheeler & Bain, *17$ King-street

East.
nnected with the church. Mr. Burnside 
1 the financial report,“which was qf a

‘yravoyuOUi nature. '™8 Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Oeafnei
nninr U-i’^I^unisid-» W H Dickson Dr A 1' “ A X« w HomeTreiumcnt lias been dkcovered whereby
"and W iny™ „ Arrangements | SKSCS'W ‘ÆïïTiS
wçre made for consolidating the debt OB the : homo, t-cml bunup for circular, a. ii. Dixon 
church. \ 16 bon, 345 West K-mg-mreut, Toronto.

Fell to His Death.
Strathroy, Jan. 29.—Elijah Easman 

Ocea. Steam.hip Movemente. ot 4tb Çÿ<»®ion, Warwick, fell from a
Date. Name. RaaorUdat. From, ladder whilf fixing an eavntrough on his

Jan. «.-Pomeranian....Glasgow_______Boston tmm «>d was instantly killed, having struck
-• -Celtic..............-Qooeasfown. .New York tbe stone bridge m f runt uf tbe der>r.

1 sg
■ BIRTHS.

BROWN—In this city, on the 28th lost., the wife 
of John Brown, 857 Macphenton-avenue, ot a

so, to say 
:betgr tp the coun.ry, it is1 x ;
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